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2024 Forest River Rv Rockwood GEO Pro
G19FDS

$36,874
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Description Description 2024 Forest River RV Rockwood GEO Pro G19FDS, Forest River
Rockwood Geo Pro travel trailer G19FDS highlights: Full Rear Bath Outside Griddle
72" Sofa 32" Booth Dinette Convection Microwave Comfortable sleeping space,
convenient seating space, and a full rear bath makes this couple's trailer the one!
You will love being able to relax on the sofa during the day, and sleep on the
Murphy bed at night. There is a single slide out that will provide you more space
to move around or cook meals, and the full bath includes a large shower so you
won't feel cramped. If it's a rainy day you can watch movies on the 32" 12V TV,
and if it's nice out, sit under the 14' power awning and cook lunch on the outside
griddle. The possibilities are endless with this couple's trailer! The optional Power
Package available on this model includes three 200W solar panels, a 30 Amp
solar charge controller, two Mastervolt smart remotes, and more off-grid
features! With any Rockwood GEO Pro travel trailer by Forest River you will enjoy
easy towing, durable construction, and off-road capabilities with larger 15" tires
and a lift kit! Package A includes a 200W solar panel and an 1800W inverter to go
off-grid when you want, a tire pressure monitoring system and Key Alike door and
compartment locks, plus a power awning to relax outdoors. Each model is
constructed with complete composite wall construction for added strength and
durability, and the torsion axle, Rubber-Ryde suspension will make towing easier
than ever. Inside, you'll find sleek roller shades and hidden hinge cabinet doors, a
12V refrigerator and a microwave, plus a 20,000 BTU furnace to keep you warm
during the colder camping months. Bish's RV - Bozeman, MT has a huge selection
of Travel Trailers, Fifth Wheels, Toy Haulers, Pop Up Campers, Class A
Motorhomes, Class B Camper Vans, and Class C Motorhomes. All these RVs are
priced to sell. Be sure to ask about our "Purchase with Confidence Guarantee" to
ensure you are getting the best RV buying experience in Bozeman and
surrounding areas in Southern Montana like Livingston, Bridger, Big Sky, & Three
Forks. Affordable prices on all new and used RVs only at Bish's RV of Bozeman,
Montana. Sleeps 3 Slideouts 1

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 76388
VIN Number: 5ZT2RSJC4R3032110
Condition: New

Item address 8466 Huffine Lane, 59718, Bozeman, Montana, United States
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